CREATIVE VILLAGE PARKING OPTIONS

- **UCF Permit only**
- **Permit Only Parking**
- **2 Hour Limit Street Parking**
- **3 Hour Limit Street Parking**

- $3 per hour
- $25 overnight
- $2 per hour
- $10 for event
- $1 per hour

- **UCF 1** UCF Permit only
- **UCF 2** UCF Permit only
- **Amelia Street Garage** Permit only
- **Bob Carr Theater** Permit only
- **Bob Carr Permit Only**
- **Union West**
- **Tennis Centre Permit only**
- **Central Park**
- **Concord Lot** Permit only
- **Under Contract**
- **Parcel M Apartments**
- **Construction Staging**
- **Tennis Centre Permit only**
- **Recreation Complex Permit only**
- **Amelia Court**
- **Recreation Complex Permit only**
- **UCF Downtown and Valencia College Downtown**
- **Livingston Lot**
- **Lot B** UCF/Bob Carr Permit Only
- **Recreation Complex Permit only**
- **OCPS Permit only**
- **UCF Permit only**
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